
Growing  Citrus  Trees  in  a
Hydroponic Garden
While hydroponic gardening is most often done with plants like
tomatoes, lettuce and bell pepper, it is well known that the
hydroponic growing technique can be applied to a large variety
of plants with different degrees of success. One type of plant
that is an all time grower favorite is the citrus tree. Plants
such as orange, lemon and mandarin (called citric because of
their high citric acid content) can be grown effectively in a
hydroponic garden.
Before you start your quest for a hydroponic citrus tree,
beware that this type of plant demands somewhat warm weather
and high amounts of light. These plants are not very good at
indoor  growing  unless  some  LED  growing  lamps  are  used  to
complement lightning (although high pressure sodium and halide
lamps can also be used).
Once you decide to grow a citrus tree the first step is to
either find a suitable candidate from a nursery or grow your
own from seed. If you want to grow from seed, beware that it
will take the plant 3 to 5 years in order to start bearing
fruit.  If  this  is  unacceptable,  find  a  plant  at  a  local
nursery that has the age you require. If you are growing from
seeds, soak the seeds inside a napkin for 2 days and then
remove the external seed coating. This guarantees effective
germination once the seed is planted.

For the best results, I recommend using a 5 gallon container
filled with rice husk, perlite or vermiculite fitted with
adequate  tubing  at  the  bottom  for  nutrient  solution
evacuation. I recommend installing a drip irrigation system
with at least 3 drip emitters per citrus tree you planted.

As for the nutrient solution, I recommend using a Hoagland
solution, first at half strength and then at full strength as
the plant starts to grow. Your hydroponic citrus tree will not
probably grow as big as an actual citrus tree but will bear
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fruit  of  normal  size  and  sometimes  even  in  the  same
quantities. Since your tree is in a hydroponics system, it
will (if the solution is taken care of) never have to face any
iron or manganese defficiencies common to soil grown citrus
trees. Sometime in the next month I will publish a detailed
how to on the construction of the hydroponic system itself.
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